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Long Island Trends Giveaway: Win VETS ROCK Tickets
Hello Long Island!
VETS ROCK, one of the biggest country shows to hit Long Island this year, is almost upon us!
We have two coveted tickets to give away.
To try your luck, share this on Facebook and Tell us why you want to go to VETS ROCK in
your status update with the hashtag #TrendsVetsRock.
We’ll pick the winner on Friday at 5:00 pm EST and get in touch with the winner on Facebook.
See what others are saying about #TrendsVetsRock.
VETS ROCK Concert Details
• Date: September 7th
• Time: Doors @ 3PM, Show @ 4PM
• Location: Pennysaver Amphitheater

VETS ROCK Lineup at the Pennysaver
Amphitheater
Brantley Gilbert Country (Southern Rock) musician Brantley Gilbert hails from Jefferson, GA,

the county seat of Jackson County. Gilbert is currently on the second leg of his “Hell On
Wheels Tour” and was picked up by Mountain Dew to sponsor the Tennessee-founded
company.
Embed: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ve8sNTqrzCw
Thompson Square Winners of the 48th ACM “Vocal Duo of the Year” award, Thompson
Square is a husband and wife country duo known for weaving intimate life experiences, like
their 13-year marriage, into their music. Keifer and Shawna’s most popular YouTube song,
“Are You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not,” eclipses 10 million views.
Embed: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDUOcHg5ijg
Florida Georgia Line This country tandem has shaken-up the country world unlike any other
musician in the genre since Brooks & Dunn. “It’s a dream come true,” says Brian, “although it
still kind of feels like just yesterday that we were writing the first couple of songs on the back
of Tyler’s tailgate.” Listen to Brian Kelley (FLA) and Tyler Hubbard (GA) in iTunes. Their latest
album is “Here’s To The Good Times.”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PvebsWcpto
Love & Theft Stephen Barker Liles and Eric Gunderson both sing lead vocals and play guitar
in this country music pair (originally started as a trio in 2006.) “Angel Eyes” marked their first
No. 1 single in 2011 and their latest album, “Love and Theft,” peaked at No. 4 on U.S. country
charts, according to Billboard.
Embed: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOvyymFaFs4
The Farm For Damien, Krista and Nick, it all began in April 2010 — poolside at a Tennessee
lakehouse. The Farm is a “hybrid act,” composed of country toots and “sonic elements” seen
in popular music genres. Join the 27,000 people who like The Farm on Facebook.
Embed: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AohMw6QWkSs
Joel Crouse Born in 1992, Joel Crouse was handpicked by Taylor Swift to join the RED tour,
according to Arthur Kade, NYC #InTheLab host. Crouse has been dubbed the next “it” kid in
country music by many sources. Despite his youth, Taste of Country reviewer Billy Dukes
thought Crouse “sings with more confidence than 20 years provides most artists.”
Embed: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPO_-KtH91Y
Rachel Holder Also born in 1992, Rachel is well-known for her confidence and vocal ability.
Holder, when she was only 15, performed with Vince Gill at an intimate venue in
Chattanooga, TN. How? She raised her hand in between songs and “asked to join the
superstar on stage to sing a duet,” according to Holder’s official website. “Moments later the
two were bringing down the house with a version of ‘Oklahoma Swing.’ ”
Embed: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8YUiP1nBtY
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